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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - n—’- - - Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Shellacs, Ek.'

What Is It '
That
Bothers You?

We carfy all supplies for any
painting job at lowest prices.
Bridgeport Paints,
20c to ¡112.00
Gold Paint,
10, 25, and 50c
Turpentine,
pint, 15c
Wagoi| Paint,
40c and 70c
Screen Paint,
20c, 40c, and 75c
Shellac,
1-2 pint 25c, pint, 45c
Barn Paint,
gal. $1.50
Enamel Paints,
15c;up
Furniture Varnish,
20c to 65c
Linseed Oil, pint
17c
Floor Paint,
55c to $1.00
Wall Paint,
60c to $2.00
Mirror Finish, (stain).
25c to 50c
Brushes,
5c to 50c each

Do your feet get sore^ tired
and distressed after a
mording’s work — or is it
at night you feel the strain?

We make a
weak ankles,
and all foot
can tell you
is with your
your shoes. /

specialty of
falling arches
troubles. We
if the “trouble
feet or with

y

It won’t cost you anything
as we like to answer ques
tions.
, '

Maguire, the Shoeist
Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

TIE.

Morin’SpfiDrugStore
259 - 261 Main Street

’

MAINE

BIDDEFORD,

Agents for Eastman Cameras
N,.—aajajffiS»

T. L. Evans & Co.
245-247-251 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

t

---- -T--------

It’s a shame to discard a good, sound piece
of furniture just because it’s a trifle shaboy
when

Campbell’s Varnish Stain
will make it spick and span

Just like new.

XCO LORS:—Cherry, Green, Mahogany,
Rosewood, Walnut/ Natural Ground,
Flat and Gloss Black, Light and Dark
Oak, White Enamel. In 1-4 pint, 1-2
pint, pint and quart cans.
K
»‘A/
Prices—15c, 25c, 40c, 45c, 75c and 80c

SpecialPrices for Your
Summer Suit!
n
•

•

'

1

I

Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up
Gentlemen’s Suits made to ordér (cloth included) $18.00 up
Special attention given to leaning and Pressing

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg.

Don’t Pay Rent!
Twenty Homes for Sale

Farm and Village
Property

Pay by the Month and Own

Your Own Home/

Do It Now!

B0WD01N
KENNEBUNK

Local Notes
At the annual meeting of Pine Grove
Cemetery society held Monday night
officers were elected as follows: John
E. Waterhouse, pres.; U. A. Caine,
clerk add treas.; Walter L. Dane, attor
ney; A. J. Knight, W. E. Towne, Mrs.
D. H. Thing, Amos Redlon, W. A.
Tripp, directors.

The Enterprise has had numerous
out-of-town calls for last week’s paper
but the edition was exhausted ¡ early
and the demand could not be supplied.
If any readers, who do not keep the
paper f r file and who desire to assist
us in supplying copies to others they
may return the papers to this office.
It will be appreciated.
The annual meeting of the Webhannett club was held Monday afternoon
and the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year as follows: Mrs.
Frank M. Lowell, pres.; Miss Eliza
Burke, vice pres./; Mrs. Fannie Whita
ker, sec.; Mrs.'Etta B. Simpson, treas.;
Mrs. Carrie Bragdon, Miss •'Clara
Meserve, Mrs. Sylvia Cousens, program
committee; Mrs. Isabell Roberts, Mrs.
J. R. Pollard, Mrs. Wilhelmina Stans
field, finance committee.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

I

........................... '

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Communication
Editor of Enterprise:—I received
yesterday a clipping enclosed in letter
from my son Gordon, in which an at
tempt was made to quote part'of a brief
conversation I had with Dr. F. M. Ross
on the occasion of his visit to my house
for the purpose of securing my signature
to primary papers drawn in the interest
of the candidacy of Mr. Frank Irving
for county sheriff.
,1 am at a loss to know why my name
should be brought into any political
controversy and infer a communication
from Mr. Emmons may have come to
the public by way of the press, and that
the same may have carried some
.thought not agreeable to Dr. Ross hence
the statement credited to him in this
clipping, Let me say—First, [ know
NOTHING of the “LABORED PRODUCTION’.’
of my friend Emmons and am therefore,
not competent to express an opinio n re
lative to the same. I must say however»
I cannot readilY believe that Mr.
Emmons would willfully ‘¡“pervert
or misconstrue” and if, as the clipping
asserts there were “discrepancies in
the statements of the two gentlemen”
(I KNOW NOT T WHOM THE ‘‘TWO GEN
TLEMEN MAY refer) I am INCLINED to
the belief that the “discrepancies”
issue frt m a misunderstanding of
FACTS.
Secondly—May I say: I depreciate
the use of private conversation, in
whole or in part, for the purpose of
PROMOTING the POLITICAL INTERESTS Ot
one candidate or the hazzarding the
interests of another aspirant. And when
use is made without consent of party
named and the statement is a misquo
tation as in this case, it is still worse.
The facts are these as to my statement
to Dr. Ross.
I did say I co.uld with pleasure sign
Mr. Irving’s papers for I Believed in
him and thought he would be a safe
man for the place,
I did, not say I could not conscienti
ously sign paper for Mr. Emmons. I
could and would Sign papers for any
reliable citizen who desired (o learn
through primaries whether the; people
desired him for a candidate. Any other
attitude would be absurd and antago
nistic to the very principle involved in
the “primary” idea and totally incon
sistent with the fair mindedness obtauirng in every good citizen.
But what did I say concerning Mr.
Emmons? just this. That I could
not; concientiously support him for
OFFICE TILL I WAS CLEAR IN MY JJLIND
IN SOME POINTS.'
In fairness to myself and Mr. Em
mons let me explain that my hesitan
cy to avow myself as’a-supporter of
Mr. Emmons at that time was because
of the impression made by remarks
of others concerning his attitude to
the liquor traffic and some features
of the problem, before us last fall.
I have quietly observed opera
tions IN THE
POLITICAL MACHINE
shop in York County and more espec
ially kennebunk,
and am quite
satisfied that much of the Unfavor
able comment upon Mr. Emmon’s
candidacy which came to me was but
THE FLOWER OF PREJUDICE FOSTERED
in the HOT BED Of POLITICAL JEALOU
SIES.
Ltrust both men will come to the
PRIMARIES UNFETTERED and WITHOUT
the SLIGHTEST HINT of CORRUPT BOSSISM in their campaign, then which
ever may be the peoples choice ¡at
the PRIMARIES, I FEEL SURE would
VERY CREDITABLY PERFORM the DUTIES

of the honorable office if elected there
to. I thrust there may be no further
misunderstanding of my position in the
matter.
|
* \
I never yet ran at the, call of party
boss nor came into line at the crack
of party whip, but have always
sought to carefully think my way
THROUGH DOUBTS: tO the POSITION I
could MAINTAIN WITHOUT VIOLATING
CONSCIENCE.
It is ,my desire that York county
may have foi attorney and sheriff men
of unsullied reputation, assured
integrity’ and courage of copviction,
and that the laws prohibiting the
liquor business be as impartially and
effectually enforced as any other on our
statute bpoks.
You may use this letter entire or in
part, according as it may serve to
CONTRIBUTE to a FAIR, UNBIASED
opinion of the voter,’and in justice
to mr. irving and mr. emmons as well
as establishing my position.
W. T. GARTER
Rumford Falls, Maine, May 14,1912.

The below paragraph published in
behalf of Dr. Ross and which is meant
as a reply to the speech of John Collins
Emmons is the clipping Rev. Mr. Carter
refers to:—
Dr. Frank M. Rose states that he
glanced over the labored production of

[Continued on Fourth Page.]

New Spring Styles
ON

Emerson Shoes for Men
Patrician Shoes for Women

Miss Edith Bayes has been in town
for a short visit.

®

Mrs. Hannah Tracey has »been ill for
the past few days.

We’ll be glad to have you come
here just to look. We are proud
to show you such shoes as you
see here and wish we could put
sufficient emphasis in this talk
to get every man add woman in
this city to‘comp'and see our dis
play. We’ll treat you courteously'
and willingly fit on as many
styles as you care > to try—and
won’t ask you to^buy — we’ll
leave that to you/ We^want to
show you values such as has
built for us the^ best^shoe’busipess in tbwn. '

E. T. Harden has returned froth his
winter trip to Florida.

William McCulloch is quite ill at his
home on Summer Street.

Mrs. Lewis Lahar who has been ill
the past week, is better.
Parker Wiggin, who has been serious
ly ill, is reported as improving.

Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord - of' Provi
dence, R. I., were recent guests in town
Mr. Henry Cotton was the guest of
his mother, Mrs. Hoyt at the Landing,
Sunday?
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson oj Rye
Beach will attend the Unitarian con
ference in this town tomorrow.

JOHN F. DEAN

Mrs. Neal Harden and Miss Mamie
Higgins have returned from several
weeks visit with friends at St. Johnsbury, Vt.'

There will be a special meeting at the
Landing church, Saturday evening,
May 18, to arrange for the dinner for
Memorial Day.

The Grand Lodge of Pythian Sisters,
of Maine, meets in »Portland, this Wed
nesday. A delegation ■ from Ivy Tem
ple will attend.
There will be a special entertainment
at the regular meeting of the Woman’s
Relief Corps, Thursday evening. A
good attendance is desired.

The two suits of $10,000 e^cb, which
have been pending in the supreme court
against the estate of Dr. John R. Haley,
late of Kennebunk, have been dropped.

Mr. Fred Waterhouse, who has been
spending bis vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. EH Waterhouse of the
Landing, returned to Haverhill, Sun
day.
Mr. Austin Day, who has been visit
ing his parents, Mr. afad Mrs. James
Day at th0 Landing, went to TjTewbury,port Sunday, where he has accepted a
position.

State Superintendent of Schools Payson Smith has requested the teachers
throughout Maine to set apart a little
time on May 17th for a brief exercise in
recognition af Peace Day.
The Woman’s Baptist Missionary So
ciety withhold their monthly meeting
with Mrs. C. E. Wqlls, rbar Bourne
street on Friday, May I7th, at p. m. A
good attendance is looped for.
James Pender, chairman of 'the board
of selectmen of Alfred, died at his
hpme in that town last Wednesday,
after a brief illness with pneumonia.
Mr. Pender was 67 years of age and
leaves besides his widow, one son and a
sister. His death comes as a shock to
the community where he has lived as a
highly respected citizen. In early life
Mr. Pender was a member of the Sheker
community. ,
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Osborn’s
Mowers
For Sale

KEEP DRY
hen looking for ROOFING
buy the best RU-BER-OID
None can excell it. Four colors
Red, Brown, Qreen and Slate.

ater Proof—Time Proof

- Fire Resisting

5 foot mowers

$35

Also we handle Steel Roofing

6 foot mowers
Tedders

$42
$30

and ceiling from the best Fac

Truck Harrows

$2 6

Get our prices for the best goods

tory in the country.

The best building papers a
Specialty
k

Chas. M. Boothby
P. O. Address

Kennebuunkport.

West Kennebunk Coal Co.
West Kennebunk, Me.

Box 22

Mrs. Edward Parsons is ill at her
home on Dane street.
Eddie Cutting, who has been ill the
past week is improving.
One Loring and Blake palace organ
for sele cheap.
Apply at ‘’(Enterprise
office.

Hon. Sidney T. Fuller is reported as
improved, being able to be about the
house for aishort tim&during the day.

At the request of leading Republicans
a political address will be delivered in
Among fhb attractions at the Uni Saco, Friday night, by John Collins
form Rank ball in 8aco, Friday night, Emmons, On Monday lie will speak to
were contests for pi'izes for waltzing the Republicans of Sanford.
and for the b^rn dance. This feature
A pardon was granted, Friday, by the
was quite as attractive as the drill and
Governor and Council, to Richmond H.
the graceful motions of contestants
Ingersoll, the former treasurer of the
were followed closely with critical
York County Savings-bank jn Bidde-^
judgment. The prize for the best
ford, who was serving a two years term
waltzers was awarded to Eugene King
in the County jail at Alfred for em
of Kennebunk, who had for a partner
bezzlement. His sentence would have
Miss Marie Peuore of Sanford.
expired in November.
The Sea View House,, a cottage, an
The sewing circle of Ivy Temple, held
icelio'use and two stables were destroyed a Gypsy party in U. R. Hall, Monday
at York Beach in an early morning fire evening. There were about 35 present.
last Wednesday. The loss was ap Many prqtty and original costumes
proximately $30,000. The absence of were worn. A delicious chicken supper
wind and the use ,of five streams of was?served by the brothers of the circle,
water by the fireman suedeeded in after which, bundles were sold to the
checking the flames from spreading to highest bidder. Games, music and
nearby hotels and cottages although it dancing were enjoyed by all.
was two hours before the blaze was put
under control. The origin af the fire y The May grand jury reported, Friday,
is not knows although incendiarism. is County Attorney N. B. Walker refused
suspected. *
to give out any of the indictments, but
he did say no bills had been found
William L. Sterling, grand chief tem- against former Sheriff Charles O.
pler of the Grand Lodge of Maine, I. O. Emery of Sanford, who was bound over
G. T., has appointed the - following in the Kennebnnk Court before Trial
deputies for York County:^ Frank H. Justice Bourne on the charges of
Dexter of Springvale, A. F. Ridlon of bribery and attempting to bribe.
Cape Porpoise, Mrs. J. R. Pollard of
Kennebunk, J. F. Goldthwait of South
The members of Olive Rebekah Lodge,
Biddeford, A. G. Lyons of Old Orchard, No. 21,1. O. D. T., are to hold a whist
Guy Goldthwait of Bidd,eford, J., E. party on Friday evening, May 24th in
Wilder of Biddeford Pool.G. E. Allen Odd Fellows Hall. Members wishing
and E. H. Emery of Sanford, Miss to invite friends can do so by applying
Lillian F. Goodrich and F. E. Donnpll tfo a^y of the following committee: Mrs.
of Kittery, U. A. Caine of West Kenne Raino, Mrs. Whitaker, Mrs. Dresser,
bunk, F. A. Durrell of North Kenne Mrs. Irp, Wells. Admission 25 cents.
bunkport.
Members are requested to furnish cake.

George R. Smith, one of Kennebunk’s
prominent citizens died Sunday 'at his
summer home in Kennebunkport. , He
hadbeen in poor health'for about a ÿear
and last September , owing to feeble- (
ness found it necessary^ to relinquish
his duties as clerk of the Ocean Nation
al Bank.
Mr. Smith was born in Alewive 69
years ago, the son of Rufus and
Abigail (Lord) Smith.
In early manhood he carried on a dry ,
goods business. He had servbd the
to^n as selectman, and town treasurer
and for two terms was postmaster,
being appointed by the late President
Cleveland. For six years he was as
sistant cashier at the Ocean National
Bank.
Deceased was a member of Mousam
lodge, I. O. O. F., and for years was a
member of the Democratic County and
Town committees. He is survived by a
wife; one son, Station Agent Smith;
two sisters, Mrs. Abbie Stevens and
Mrs. Helen Bean; also two brothers,
Samuel and Charles Smith.
Fuheral services was held this after
noon from his late home.

Mrs. Susan F., wife of Oren Walker,
died at her home in Alewive about
12.15 Tuesday afternoon. She had been
ill for over a year. Deceased was 57
years of age and was born, in Lyman.
She leaves a husband; two' sons Her
man and James Qf Lyman; two sisters,
Mrs. Charles Morang of Dover Point
and Mrs. S. C. Smith of Lyman; also
two b/others, Albert and Charles K.Littlefield of Kennebunk. Funeral services
will be held tomorrow afternoon with
burial in Hope cemetery.
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
V"
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ... .’tl.OO
Three Months, ............. '............. 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising 'Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usual
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on applica
tion.
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New Pension Bill
President Taft has signed the new
pension bill and it now becomes law.
For veterans of the Civil wat the
classes and rates are as follows:''
If the veteran has reached the age of
62 and served three months, he is enti
tled to $13 a month; if he served six
months^, to $13.50; one year, ^14.00 a
month; one*and a half years, .$14.50 a
month; two years, $15.00 a month; two
and a half years, $15.50 a month; three
years or over, $16 a month. This is the
rating between the ages of 62 and 66.
Whem» the pensioner is 66 and has
ser/ed ninety days,he gets $15 a month ;
if his service was six months he gets
$15.50; one year, $16 dollars a month ;
a year and a half, $16.50 a month; two
years, $17.00 a month; two and a half
years, $18.00 a month; three years or
over, $19.00 a month. These are the
rates up to 70.
I
, .
If the veteran has reached the age of
70 and served ninety days, he gets $18 a
month; for six months, $19. a month;
for one year, $20 a month; for one and
a half years, $21.50 a month; for two
years, $23. a month; for two and a half
years, $24. dollars a month; and for
three years or over, $25.\a month.
In case the applicant has reached'the
age of 75 years and served ninety days,
he is entitled to $21 a month; six.
months, $22.50 one year, $24.00 a
month; one and a half years, $27. a
month; two years or over, $30.
month. ' •»
,
i Veterans of the Civil war who were
wounded in battle or in line of duty
and are now unfit for manual labor by
reason thereof or from desease or other
cause incurred in line of duty resulting
in disability are to receive the maxi
mum of $30. a month under this act
without regard to age or length of ser
vice.
Veterans of the Mexican war need to
have served only 60 days to draw the
maximum of $30 a month.

Lessons from Disaster
(From the Yonkers, N. Y. Statesman.)
At the Young Men’s Christian Asso-,
elation, in this city, yesterday after
noon, Rev. Roscoe D. Tarbox, the new
pastor of the Morsemere Methodist
Episcopal Church, said, in part:
“I wish to say, first of all, that I
greatly appreciate the warm welcome
you have given me to this place; and I
desire to state also that I highly en
dorse the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation as a great worldwide movement.
“The appalling calamity that we
have to consider will go down in his
tory as the midnight tragedy of the
North-Atlantic. After these examples
of heroism, men will have more affec
tion for their loved ones, and women
will rise to greater heights of devotion.
“This is a part of the tragedy of life.
The significant fact is that we are all
on hoard the vessel. We 'were em
barked without being consulted. We
are making a record trip, We engage
in ¿nerry-making; we revel in luxury,
Two voices are giving commands.
One voice says, ‘Speed! Open the
throttle. Turn on
the pressure.
Never mind the dangers ahead. Speed
bv them if possible, but, at all hazards,
speed.’ The other voice says, ‘Let
there be safety. There are dangers
ahead, dangers* beneath, dangers all
about. The physical ship is an inse
cure bark for the soul on the high-se^s
of time. You have left the berth-dock,
never to return. It is my order that
safety be ensured until the home-land
is reached.
“The Captain of our Souls, who plans,
our safety, must be obeyed. The chief
danger is that of striking the icebergs
of sin. It is absolute folly, when sin
Is in our pathway, to say we will make
more haste.
“The head of the steamship company
is reported to have said, as he stood for
the last time qn the deck of the Titanic,
‘She may drop very low, but she cannot
possibly sink.’ ,I have a wealth of ad
miration for any man who has a degree
of confidence in his workmanship but I
also have a profound pity for a person
who persists in placing implicit confi-

deuce in the basal significance of his
own productions.
“The passing out of this life of our
friends and loved ones is a proof of the
insecurity of the physical home. The
falling iuto the depths ofsinisa con
stant reminder that there is danger
and death to the soul.-, B^t Xhe spirits
of them who have caught the signifi
cance.of the Christian virtues, wh
have attained the majestic art of yield
ing to the Divine will in co-operation
and in obedience—these ever abide as
vivid testimonies that there is a per
manence and a security that may be
realized in these lives of ours!
“Nothing but the Divine spafk in
man, fanned to a flame, could have
caused Captain Smith, after placing tin;
little ch-ild in the lifeboat, to swim back
to thé sinking hundreds who tugged
him at his heaptstring^. Nothing but
this same flame could have^made those
gigantic heroes, Astor, Butt and others,
to display in the last hour, .of theii
mortal career the kind of stuff out of
which ideal men are made.”

GENTI

LOW-HEADED ORCHARD TREES

—OF—

Three Feet Is Common Height for
Apple, While With Pedch and
Plum It Is Much Lower.

Commercial orchards of apples and
pears' are (nowadays headed much
lower than formerly, three feet being
a very common height for starting
the head of these trees, while with
the peach and plum the,'head is
started even lower, eighteen to twen
ty inches being a. common height.
The .reason for this is that in cer
tain localities, where windstorms are
frequent, the low-headed trees are
less Jikely to be broken, lose a
smaller proportion of their fruit, and
are less subject to injury from sun
scald as the \ low heads of the trees
serve to a certain extent as a shade
for the body.
' The cost'-of harvesting the fruit
from low-headed trees is much less
than tha£ of gathering from tall trees.
With The low-headed trees a consid
erable portion of the crop can be
gathered by the picker standing upon
the ground,-while with high-headed
Rev. Mr. Tarbox is the son of Mr. and trees the major part^of the work
Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox of Kennebunk must be. done from ladders, which
port.
greatly extends the time required to
do the picking, and consequently, in
creases its cost. Pruning, spraying,
trimming,
as well as harvesting, will
Resolutions
be round to be more convenient on
low than high-headed trees.
Whereas—Our Heavenly Father has
taken from us our sister, Sarah J. Cur- TRAP FOR LITTLE SPARROWS
tis, be it—
Resolved: That Kennebunkport Farm More Than One Thousand Caught in
Device in Use at Hawkesbury
ers Club has lost a faithful and inter
Agricultural College.
ested member, and v that we extend to
her relatives and friends our heartfelt
At the Hawkesbury Agricultural
sympathy, and commend them to the
college in Australia the trap illustra
all wise Father.
ted herewith' has been found vety ef
Resolved: That a copy of these reso. fective in catching sparrows. During
lutions be sent to the family of deceased, one year more than 1,000 birds were
to the local ^papers, and entered on our caught, sometimes at the rate pf 20
or 30 a day. The birds enter at three
records.
small holes about two inëhes in diame
R. P. Benson
ter at the bottom 'of the V in the
*Nj P. Benson
c. w. B. Clough çenter and just three inches above
the wire netting floor. This floor iS
A. M. Clough
thinly * covered under the holes with
soil**bn which a little food, such as
bread crumbs or wheat is sprinkled.
York County Candidates The mesh of the net tis one inch.
When once a few birds are inside
sparrows are soon attracted and eas
Following is a list of York County
ily caught, says the Orange Judd Far
candidates to be voted for Qt the Juhe mer. The frame is about three feet
primaries:
square a£d eight feet long, with doors
State Senator—Cecil F. Clark, Hollis;
Aaron B. Dole, Elliot; Geo. C. Emery,
Sanford; Edw. C. Moody, York.
Clerk of Courts—Frank\D. Fenderson,
Limerick.
County Attörney—Anthony Dwyer,
Biddeford; JohuG. Smith, Saco; Hiram
Willard, Sanford.
Satisfactory Sparrow Trap.
a
Judge of Probate—Nathaniel Hobbs,
North Berwick.
it each end as shown. Originally the
Register of Probate—Hkrry B. Ayer, trap was fitted with a funnel-shaped
exp ending in a bag and tied with a
Biddeford.
string, but this is not necessary. The
Sheriff—John Collins Emmons, Ken birds can be driven out of the doors
nebunk ; Bodwell J. Grant, Acton ; Frank into a smaller cage and then disposed
M. Irving, Kennebupkport; Bradford S. of.
Woodward, York; foaniel W. Ferkins,
Saco.
DO NOT MULCH WITH MANURE
County Commissioner—John E Ab
bott, North Berwick; Joseph H. Dixon, Common, But Wasteful Practice With
Elliot; James R. Philbrick, Kittery;
Strawberry Beds—Study Will Dis
sipate Erroneous Idea.
Wm. L. Wells, Wells. "

Most complete line of Furniture to be seen---Do you know we

Borne Mil
tention
Undersl
the Flo«

.deliver our goods free of charge
Do you know that we sell our goods at lower prices
than other dealers? If you don’t believe it ask your neigh
bor. Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Cloth at the lowest
possible figure. Agents'for
j

The White Mountain” Refrigerators
the very best refrigerators made
■'

%

Atkinson & Sons
TWO BIG STORES—BIDDEFORD AND SACO

William Qirard
Successor to. Girard & Lavallee
Pork Loins,t
’Pork Butts,,
Pork Shoulders,
Leg Lamb,
Smoked Shoulders,
Ham$, wholb

Brisket Corned Beef
Round Steak,
Sirloin Steak,
/
Rump
“
Shdrt Rib Roast,
Chuck Roast

14c
23c
32c
32c
16c
14c

Celery 15c
Lettuce, large beads,'; iog
Cucumbers 8c
Spinach, a peck, 15c
Dandelions, a peck, 25c
Oranges, 2 doz. 25c
Blood Oranges, a doz. 30c
Sugar, 18 lbs. for $1.00

Cör.’ Main and Elm Streets
Telephone 173W

Biddeford

FOR SALE—At Ogunquit or Wells,
house lots 50x130, $175. Cash or easy
terms, $10 down, $10 a month. When
Jot is paid for I will famish everything
for pottage or bungalow.—Henry M.
Hacker, Lynn, Mass.
127 3

WANTED — Old picture print, hard
wood table, bard-wood chairs, bureau,
or something with set of drawers. Stafte
particulars and lowest cash price. Must
be reasonable.—Henry M. Haker, Elm
wood Hotel, (Velis Beach, Maine. 27 3

SHOTES FOR SALE — Any kind of
Opposite St. John's Building Shotes, large or small, can be pur
chased by addressing EdWard I. Little
field, West Kennebunk.
27 3

'TtetWflhfaandîÎhfc
1
áíantó Whitcomb Riltp
ast night -’how deep the
darkness was!
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Onhkinato reach
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O
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ittith splinteredgiittetfngs of light?
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Horticultural

'

How SI
Foi

FURNITURE

County Treasurer—Thos. ■ J. Carle,
Hollis; Fred I. Luce, O4d Orchid; J.
Perley Putnam, York; Wm. B. Tobey,
North Berwick.
Representative to Legislature—Alfred
Bonneau, Biddeford; Godfrey S. Dupre,
Biddeford; Chas-fW. Purcell, Biddeford;
Lewis B. Stillman, Saco; ‘Willis H. Fol
som, Sanford; John B. Russel], North
Berwick; Frank Rutter, Kennebunk;
Homer T. Waterhouse, Kennebunk;
Charles C. Perkius, Kennebunk ; Arthur
E. Bragdon, York; Wilbur D. Spencer,
Berwick; Pelög W. Benton, Parsohfield;
-James A. Roberts, Waterboro; Wm. A.
Merrill, Buxton; Joseph H. Benson,
Kennebunkport; George M. StevenS,
Kennebunkport; Horace Mitchell, Kit
tery; J. Chester Cutts, Kittery Pt.

A Common but very wasteful practice is that of winter mulching strawberry beds with manure, says the
Fruit Belt. None of the large growers ever practice it, yet many general
farmers who depend upon their straw
berry bed for spring income cover the
bed in late fall with horse manure,
thinking To increase the crop the fol
lowing year.
A study of the strawberry plant
would dissipate any such idea. Dur
ing the growing season, spring and
summer, the plant stores in its crown
the plant fo<)d from which the follow
ing year’s crop of berries is pro
duced.
Of the plant food contained in the
manure spread on the bed after the
growth bite stopped for the year, not
one atom enters the
following
spring’s crop. In fact, the most Valu
able element, nitrogen, is dissipated
into the air in thé form of ammonia,
In Good Condition
while the potash and phosphoric acid,
to be utilized must be plowed or cul
For the benefit of their subscribers, tivated into the soil.
the Mousara Water Company has the
water from their public supply analyzed
every tljree months.
Following is a
report of much interest:—
Augusta, Maine, May 62 1912.
Prepare land for a small fruit plan
Mousam Water Company,
tation next spring.
Kennebunk, Maine,
Thorough and constant spraying is
Gentlemen:
the price of good fruit.
I enclose the result of the analysis of
In Michigan the apple barrel is still
the spring sample of water from' youi the most popular package for t this
public supply, sent me on April 30th. fruit »_ ’ '
Do you know that sifted coal ashes
The analysis fehows the water to be tn
are
good soil Tighteners? Save /hem
good condition to use for all domestic
apply to heavy
purposes. As is natural at this season for this purpose and
soil.
of the year the water is receiving much
Are there any old apple trees in
snow water] and Surface washed lie to your orchard bearing desirable fruit?
the spring rains. This has, however, Easy to graft z good varieties upon
affected the quality of the water none them.
at all, and the water is, in every way,
Give plentx, of” sunshine these days.
in as satisfactory condition as when it Curtains do not belong to windows
was las^ examined. No chemical or where plants are kept, Roll up the
bacterial evidence of contact, of the shades;-wash the glass.
Get ready to do some grafting. Top
water with any kind of sewage Pastes
work-that old seedling apple tree.
was to be found in either the chemical
The cherry comes first, then plum,
01; bacterial analyses. Ib its present apple, quince and pear.
condition this water is a good one to
Fruit trees should be planted in
use for all domestic purposes, and is en regular rows in the orchard, or fruit
tirely safe.
garden, so thorough culture can be
given both ways of the orchard.
Very truly yours, <
General farming, planting a variety
H. D. Evans, Director.
of crops and keeping a variety of ani
mals, is the safe way and withal the
most successful for insuring a steady
income-

1

ï

NOTE'S

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.

FOR SALE—2 horse work wagon, 2
horse sleds, disk harrow, leveling or
smoothing harrow, 1 side hill plow, 1
land slide, 1 cultivator, 2 horse, mow
ing machine. All obtained new last
year. For price and particulars, apply
to Charles E. Durrell, Kennebunkport,
near Durrell’s bridge.

WATER-GLASS For preserving Eggs
50c per gallon.
Benj. Watson.
Kennebunk Beach.
CALL at King’s for New Single Horse
Wagons, painted and ready for use.
General black-smithing and horse
shoeing promptly done.
EUGÈNE KING. Grove St., Kennebu nk
POWER BOAT FOR SALE—21 ft..
5 H. P., Failbanks Engine and Magneto
Price Reasonable.—Wm. H. Bowen.
Brown St., Kepnebunk'.

N. W. Kendall
258 Hain Street
BIDDEFORD

All the Up-to-Date

DRAPERIES,
SCRIM CURTAINS
PIECE GOODS
BRASS GOODS,
WINDOW
SHADES,
Picture Frames to
Order

j. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Special Program Thursday, Friday and Saturday
-

.

Admission Five Cents

BOOKS,
STATIONERY
3ßUR TIME,

” knowledge

Let Us Convince You

and experience
in the printing
business.

How easy it is to get Cleansing and Dyeing done,Satisfactorily at the

Biddeford Cleansing Co., Biddeford
1 28 Main Street

When you are in need of some
thing in this line

DON’T FORGET THIS

I PASTOR.
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GENTLE REPfflF
MOST SUCCESSFUL
Nov St Poter Was Punished
For- Denying His Lord.

Women’s and Misses’
Kennebunkport

High Grade Suits

plans are being made to have an organ
recital at the Baptist church, on Tues
Some Mistaken Methods Called to At day evening, May 21^ A first-class or
tention Regarding Evangelistic Work. ganist from “The Estey Oigan Com
Undershepherds Admonished to Feed pany,” Boston” will be present. It is
the Flock of God.
hoped a great many will try and attend.

From a New York Garment Manufacturer—On
Sale Underprice

Freemont Chick, who has been em
Washington, D.
/ CL May 12.—“Sl ployed as chauffeur for Dr. J. G. Pink
ump, son of Jonas, ham of Lynn for the* past winter is at
lovest thou Me home.
more than these'?”
Andrew Warnei is home from Lowell,
—John xxi, 15-17.
The 'context having been employed the past winter
shows that these by Mrs. Juliap Talbot.
words were adMr. Joe Wright and Mr/* Frank'
dressed by the Re
I
deemer to St. Pe O’Brian are .employed by Mr. George
ter on the occasion Weinstein for the season. \
of His third mani
Rey. Thomas Cain of the Baptist
lPAST0g.gUSSELL) festation * to His
church will preach on the book entitled,
disciples after His
. resurrection. This was presumably “The Calling of Dan Matthews,” Sun
three or four weeks after the Master’s days May 19th.
resurrection from the dead.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Seavey and
During all those thirty days the men Jamily spent Sunday at Peaks Island.
tal attitude of all the Apobtles and the
other disciples can be better imagined
A special'', meeting of'the Farmer’s
than described. They were perplexed; Club met with Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Wells
-they had had evidences of the Master’s on Monday evening at t^eir residence.
resurrection; they had had the Scrip
A good number were present. Several
tures called to their attention which
names
were voted on and elected to
proved that this was necessary and
that God had previously so arranged. membership,and o her names proposed.
They had imped for further confer It was voted there would be a “Fair’
ences with Jesus and that He would this fall, and a committee appointed.
tell them definitely what to do.
After the business, meeting, ice cream
Instead, left to themselves, they were and cake was served by Mrs. Ezra Wells,
thoroughly disheartened. They had left Mrs. Frank Lombard, Mrs. Ernest Ben
all to follow Hiih> to tell the people son and Mrs. George Jenney. After a
that He was the long promised Mes social hour all departed for their homes
siah, and that He would soon set up
We have used several of these numbers
reeling well paid for the hospitality
Hjs Kingdom, which would bring bless
Fashioned
of
serge,
diagonals
and
whip

in
our regular stock this season at $25
(
•
.
Newest models of serge, “whipcord and
ings to Israel, and, through Israel, to shown.
and
$27.50. You -will find int this group
cord.
Colors
—
navy,
leather,
tan,
also
all the families of the earth, in harmo
Mr. and Mrs/ W. F.J Goodwin spent
fancy mixture,. best of trimmings and
suits of serge, whipcord and vigereux
black. Satm lined coats, handsomely
ny with the Abrahamic Covenant. Now Sunday with Mr. Gregory Connolly and
clotli, very effectively trimmed in the
x apparently all these hopes were dashed. family of Beverly Farms,taking the trip
workmanship, sizes 16 to 42. Your un
trimmed, straight banging, newest
newest, most approved designs, npw
They Toiled All Night,
in their aatomobiiei
restricted choice at
model skirt at
marked at ,
Their first night was a discouraging \ Mrs. George Goodwin/entertained tho
one—they “Caught nothing.
In the
morning they beheld a stranger on the Girl’s Club on Monday evening.
shore. The stranger suggested cast
Mis. F. B. Perkins returned home last
ing the net on the other side of the week from a vi^R iu Providence, R. I.
boat. 'And although the suggestion
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Deland are in town
seemed foolish, having been so unsuc
cessful, yet they did so', and#immedi- or a short time.
ately the net wàs filled with -fishes!
The jury'in the case of Miss May F.
First complete showing of newest style dresses fof w^rni
It did not require long for them to
Atkins against George H. Bayes, both
learn the lesson. They knew instinc
weather wear in Women’s and Misses’ Dresses of Gingham,
tively that the unknown stranger was of this village, which was heard in the j
SPercale, Lawn and §ateen that are charming and becoming.
supremecuuft at Alfred last Thursday,
their Master.
We lead» in boy’s, suits from^ years to 18 years in Russiati,
Vorious styles in the new colorings and designs with trimmings
All interest had just centered in the reported a verdict for the plaintiff in
Sailor
mouse, Norfolk and double breasted styles. In addition
the
sum
of
$340
35
This
was
au
action
I
of
lace,
buttons,
braid
and
embroidery.
Prices
range
from
fishing business, but now boats, fish
and nets all lost their value in the esti wherein Mass Atkins, who is a music
to our extraordinary values we will give with every suit sold- a
mation of these fishermen! Here was teabher,broughtsuitxto recover the sum
\ their risei! Lord, for whose third ap of $’325,-which was the amount paid for
pearance they had been waiting now a saddle horse that she bought from
. • I
9
nearly three we^ks! Fearing that the Bayes, the defendant, on a guaranty
Consisting of Bat» Ball and a Wright & Ditson Glove
Master would 'disappear before he that the animal was physically sound
t could get to Him, St. Peter plunged
Lingerie Dresses in Women’s and Misses' sizes of fine
and safe for any one to drive/
into the sea and swam ashore. To his
AEo LEGAL STAMPS equivalent to 2 /2 per cent
lawn,
batiste; ’marquisette and all over embroidery, trimmed
surprise the. ¡-stranger already had fish,
discount. Note window display prices
with lace, medallions and crochet buttons. Many of tfcie models
and had them cooked,' and all Were inSaco Road and Vicinity
- vited to join iri> the breakfast on the
are shown with the new peplum bodice, with dainty lace trim
shore of Galilee.z
V
•
mings. Prices range from
1
The stranger had not the clothing by
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
which they had known their Lord, nei
There was a very happy and pleasant
ther did He have the marks of the
nails in His hands and~feet, that they party at the home of D. W. Hadlock,
might thus identify Him. This was North street,
Kennebunkport, last
a different manifestation. They knew Thursday evening, May 9th, the occa
Him as did those With whom He walk sion being the birthday of Mr. Hadlock.
ed to Emmaus who recognized Him As he looks young, perhaps he would
in the blessing of the bread, and not not like to have us tell just how old he
by His features or clothing or wounds.
is, so will keep people guessing. The
They recognized that none other than
party was planned by his wife aud was
t He could perfqrrri such a miracle.
a complete surprise, as Mrs. Hadlock
“Lovest Thou Mei Morè?”
' Women’s 25c Neckwear, B. B. price
15c /
$1.00 and $1.50 Lingerie Waists, B. B. price
49c
bad been planning to entertain the
v The stranger addressed St. Peter par
IOC
Women
’
s
12
1-2C
Rib
Top
Hose
Ladies Aid of the M. E. church aud he
$1.00 White Petticoats, embroider^ trimmed, B. B. price
79c
ticularly, saying,, “Lovest thou Me
$1.00 Black Petticoats
79C
25c Cbrset Covers, lace and embroidery trimmed, B. B. price 19c
more thàn these”—these boats and thought that wasThe evening that they
nets? St. Peter answered, “Lord, were to be entertained. When Mr- and
i5cz
Women’s 25c Vbsts and Pants
69c
Night
Gowns,
B.
BNprice
Thou knowest that I affectionately Mrs. Wheeler came he l^new she was a
ioc Bleached, also Unbleached Crash, B B. pHce
8c
6
i-2c
Standard
Prints,
B.
B.
price
■ love Thee.’Z He used a word express Methodist so that was all right. His
5c
Pearl
Buttons,
B.
B.
price
10c
,36-inch
Percales,
B.
B.
price
3
C
ing fondness of love; Jesus replied, wife asked him to take them to the
“Feed my lambs.”
*
stable to see bis colt and while there
Then came the question a second the cbldren and grandchildren had come
time, “Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou and were all seated in the parlor./There
Me?” A great pressure was felt by were twenty-one in number, among
St. Peter. Why did the Master so par that number were nine grand children.
ticularly question his love? St. Peter
answered, “Lord, Thou knowest that I When Mr. Hadlock returned with his
affectionately love Thee.” Jesus this friends from the stable, be was asked to
time replied, “Tend My sheep.” Foj come to the parlor to meet, as he
When he
the third time Jesus said to Peter, “Si thought, the Ladies Aid.
/
Butterick Patterns and The Delineator On Sale.
»
mon, son of Jonas, dost thou affection looked around and saw so many familiar
ately love Me?” Here Jesus used the faces, he began to suspect that there
same word that St. Peter had used, was something going on. He said “I
REDEEM YOUR STA'IP BOOKS HERE
as though He questioned the affection guess this means something beside the ,
and depth of St. Peter’s love. Ah! the Ladies Aid,” aud then he was greeted j
third tirile must have sent the memory with best wishes, etc. The evening was Walker and Mrs. Joshua Thompson and the Kennebunk bank, Saturday morn
John» of Boston, and three sisters, Mrs.
Town Hous
of Peter back to the scene in Pilate’s
Leroy Wentworth of Wells, Mrs. John ,
family and others. All regretted thai ing. Mr. Smith and wife are well
most
pleasantly
spent
in
conversation,
Judgment Hall, when he denied his
Houston of East Rochester, N. H., and
the daughter and family, Mrs. Ivory known here, having resided here many
Master the third time. And now Jesus and music. Refreshments consisting of j
Frank Winn, who is at Webber hos- Miss Margaret Ferguson of Springvfc'e.
years,'Mrs. Smith being born at Kenne-*
Ross
could
not
possibly
be
present,
the
clam
stew,
ice
cream
and
cake
were
very
1
for the third time had asked him re
pital, remains about the same.
specting his love,* and whether it was much enjoyed. A birthday cake made rain coming just at the time they would bunk lower village.
J. Or Bradbury of Saco, is to deliver
Mr. Lorenzo Tarbox,’ who had an /ill the Memoriol day address here. The
really a love of affection! St. Peter’s by Mrs. Lemuel Brooks, and another start. We regretted that all could not
Miss Maud Norton, who has spent
turn last week, is more comfortable.
'Choking reply was, “Lord, Thou know from his grandchildren, Edna, Eulalie, be present as the party was made up of
new town hall, where the exercises will
the winter in California, Bermuda ana
est all things! Thou Icnoxoest that 1 and Pauline Benson was presented, and relativesand just a few friends. Ata
At the Olyinpian Club, Saturday, be held, is now practically completed
Other
places
has
returned
to
her
home.
affectionately love Thee!” The Lord’s of course, admired by Mr. Hadlock and« very late hour the party broke up all
She has passed a most pleasant winter, Mrs. Roscoe Littlefield gave an 'account and the date for dedication has been
reply was, “Feed My sheep.” X
his friends.z He was the recipient of a wishing their host and hostess many
of her trip to Savannah^ which was very sector May 17. The lower floor is occu
* Our Mistaken Methods.
I. S. Ross was at the Village, Monday much enjoyed.
number of fine presents, among them a happy birthdays.
pied by two stores, the second floor is,
/
Have not /Christians in general over five dollar gold piece, driving gloves, a
devoted to the main hall, and thezthird
Ralph Benson of Portland and Miss on. business.
Mother
’
s
day
was
observed
at
the
looked this important lesson, namely, fine horse whip, box chocolates, stable
is taken up by a hall, a banquet room
There will be au invitation dance at First Congregational Church, Sunday,
that the chief work of the ministers pail for his colt, with his nafne and that Pe’arl Johnson of Biddeford, were,guests
and a kitchen. The town clerk also has
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Ross of North Stevens hall, Thursday evening
and under-shepherds of the Lord’s
May 12.
of his colt painted in black letters, all Kennebunkport, Sunday.
an office in the building. A clock has
flock during this Age is to “feed the
useful
for
a
rural
carrier,
nice
linen
I
been placed in the towef, this,having
The
Farmers
Club
will
present
‘
‘
The
flock?” Is it not true that compara
been
purchased with money raised by
tively little feeding is being done? On handkerchiefs, perfumery and various | Kennebunkport High school base ball Deestrict School” at their hall, Wed
Wells
the contrary, .the thought usually re other things. Mr. Hadlock more than I team will play the Kennebunk High at nesday evening, May 22.
subscription among the townspeople
ceived by new converts is, Now you enjoyed the surprise and presents, and I Kennebunk Thuurday.
and friends.
cbmmitted
The children of Oak Ridge school, 5 William S. Ferguson
are saved, go, evangelize, and bring the evening was one of the most enjoya- I Mrs. Jeffery, who tips been quite
suicide
at
his
home
Thursday
morning
will give an entertainment at the
others to Christ—especially bring ble of his life, at it was, his first birth-I
money, for With plenty of it we can day party. On account of the rain com-1 sick, is better; her daughter! Mrs. Methodist ciurch of Oak Ridge, Friday by cutting his throatXwith a jackknife,
I Harry Williams and son, Nelson,
convert the world.
because of despondency. Ferguson
evening, May 24th.
ing at about 6 o’clock a number from |
The advice to St. Peter should be Biddeford and , Saco Road, who were | of Chelsea, haV« been guests ih this
was born in Springvale about 45 years
village the past few days, returning
heeded. The “lambs” should be fed
Mrs. Sadie Goodwin of Sanford, has ago and was employed as a loomfixer.
planning
to
come
could
not,
among
I
Sunday.
until they become' “sheep.” The sheep
moved from Sanford to the large house “Recently he waa engaged in poultry
should be tended, cared for, guided, in them were Mr. and Mrs. Elrpy .Davis,
People
at
Kennebunkport
village
owned by George Weinstein, and will raising. Besides his wife and font/chil
rurakcarrier
and
family
of
Bidcleford,
I
structed; and the sheep should also be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
N.
Currier
and
family,
I
were
shocked
to
learn
of
t?he
sudden
keep a first-class boarding house this dren he is survived by bis mother, Mrs.
fed with the stronger “meat” than that
John Ferguson of Springvale, a brother,
Frank Washburn of Saco Road, Ernest |1 death of G. R. Smith, connected with season.
which the lambs ..could appropriate.

The balance of Spring production from Philips Machlowitz,
159 West 25th Street, consisting of high-grade tailor-made
suits at money saving prices to you from $4’to $7.50

Divided Into Three Qroups as Below

SUITS THAT WERE
.15.00 and 16.50
Now 10.98

$10.98

SUITS THAT WERE
18.50 and 20.00
Now 14.85

BU1TSJTHAT WERE
25.00 arid 27.-50
Now 19.75 ■

$14-85

$19.75

Parents I

Baseball Ourfit Free

Bargain Basement Specials

W. E. Youland Company

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knight are the
guests of his-, grand-father, Mr. Abel
Knight of Main street.

Regular June Mark-Down $aie
In Our Coat and Suit Dept.

Rev. 0. H. T’erkins of Brockton was 1
in town Wednesday.

Payson T. Brown of Lawrence was in
town the past week. /

Alewive

York District held its quarterly ses
sion with Siloam Lodge May 15th at
Miss Helen Coombs, age six, daugh South Biddeford.
ter of Erqest Coombs, is reported ill
with scarlet fever at the home of her
Kennebunk Beach
grand-parents,
and Mrs. Frank
Coombs of Alewive, where she is visit• Mrs. "Hope Littlefield gave a talk, on
ling for the purpose of attending school,
her trip through thek South, last Satur
her patents being in Parsonfield at the
day, at the Olympian club at Kenne
present time where Mr. Coombs has a
bunkport of which she is a member.
job marking lumber at a portable saw
The Darrach family of Philadelphia,
mill. Dr. Lord, the> attending physi
cian has quarantined the house, We arrived here one day last week.
hope that dreaded disease will not
The Woodbuty family arrived rast
spread in our schools.
Saturday for the season.
Mr. Albert Walker of Alewive, who
The W. P. M. club met with Mrs.
passed through a critical operation for
Johnson Moulton, Wednesday of last
appendicitis, has so far ,recovered as to
week aalid
lid was entertained by Mrs.
return home this week. He says his
Gowen/ Moulton. The club has now
home never looked so good, so glori
closed its.meetings for the season.
ously beautiful to him as when it
loomed in sight ait his home coming,
Cape Porpoiss
a few days ago. He s,ays: “The Hos
pital is all right, but ‘Thera’s no place
Mrs. William Nunan returned from
like home.’ ”
,
thè Trtll hospital last week and is able
Mr. Thonias Perkins,1 who with a
to be out.
number of bis «friends has spent the
Miss Mabel Kilbourne, who has been
¿vinter months in extensive travel
and sight-seeing, has recently returned visiting friends in Massachusetts the
home and is ready to start in farming at past three months returned to the home
**
a booming rate, with new ideas, re of Elisha F. Nunan this week.
newed strength and zeal. We wish
Miss Bessie Crowell, a returned mis
him good luck. Mr. Horace Hanson sionary of India, gave an interesting
who accompanied him, has not yet re talk at the church Friday evenings
turned, having stopped in New York to
Mr. and Mrd. Russell of Bristol,visited
visit, relatives, and it reported also to
buy a new bórse. Mr. Hanson has their daughter, Mrs, Calvin Bryant a
many friends in Alewive and Lyman part of last week.
who are looking forward for his hand
On account of the illness of the pas
clasp and the sound of his voice once tor, Rev. ,T. P. Baker, the pulpit was
more and the interesting stories he will occupied Sunday morning by Rev. I. H.
have to tell of his trip abroad. All Packard, who gave a very interesting
hope his health will be much better by sermon from Ex. 28-34.
his travels and change of xflimateMr. and Mrs. Charles Hooper and
Mrs. Grafia of Lyman, spent the day
in Portland. They visited xMrs. Hoop
er’s sister, Mrs. Sam Cbadborne who has
recently undergone an operation at the
Maiqe General Hospital. They brought
very favorable news of her. She is im
proving and expects to return home in
a week orso, with a road of good health
before her.

Eugene Smith of Lyman, is the Cham
pion chicken raiser in these parts so far
although many of the farmers are going
into it quite heavily.
Well, there is
money in it, but if chickens fail, set the
incubators hatching young beef. Good
money in it. Can’t help being, with
beef steak 32 cents per pound.

49th Annual Conference
The 49th annual conference of Maine
Unitarian churches, will be held with
the First Congregational parish, Ken
nebunk, Thursday and Friday.' The
program numbers include:
THURSDAY, MAY 16
EVENING

7.30 Public Religious Service
Sermon by Rev. Abraham
Ribbany, of Boston, Mass.
FRIDAY, MAY 17

5

Many of the busy house-wives are fus
sing because their carpets were sprink
led as well as aired« and dusted the past
week.' Let us hope for more siinshine
the next week, for pithough the win
dows are nicely washed? outside, nearly
every day the more particular ones
would like time to polish them between
showers.

Everybody is doing it. Doing what?
Housecleaning! You can smell soap I
suds, benzine and silver polish in the
air, everywhere.
It is reported that the schools of Ly
man are running smoothly this spring,
having secured satisfactory teachers,
especially the Cousin school which is
taught by Miss Edith Hanson, who is a
great favorite with schoolars and par
ents.
Miss Eva Libby of Lyman who was
very ill all last week is recovering
under the skillful care of Dr. Carpenter
who is liked very much throughout his
large field of labor, which extends over
Lyman, Dayton, Goodwins Mills andJn
Alewive. Those who were skiddish of
his youthful appearance, has nothing
to say now, only praise.

West Kennebunk
Miss Jane Stevens of Biddeford spent
the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Abbie Walker.
Miss B&thice Nason went Ito the Port
land Hospital Thursday, where she will
be operated on for appendicitis.

Mrs. R. F. Tapley of 'York B’each,
spent Thursday with her father, W. H.
Emery.
Joseph G. S. Robinson of Boston,
spent the week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson.

Rev. E. A. Goodwin preached at the
Portland A. C. cburco on Sunday.

EVENING

The Bible class study held Tuesday
evening was well attended; Rev. E. A
Goodwin conducts this and the children
find it interesting.
Mr. J. A. Railey was a visitor in Saco
this week.

condition.

Arbor Day will be observed Friday at
the schools here by the planting o^
trees and' exercises appropriate to the
day. •
Jerry Williams is cutting a new road
through from the main road to his
meadow which he has leased to Mr.
Morrison, livery stable keeper at the
Port.

Home-made
Ice Cream

/

(The Dependable Kind),

Bowdoin’s home-made ice cr^am
is unrivalled? Its immense pop
ularity last summer continued
through the winter and now
when people desire standard ice
cream they think of Bowdoin.

Totals,

.Bricks for public and private
parties. Remember that unused
bricks may be returned.

Mrs. James A. Davis and daugh

Donald Frederick and Burton Par
ker, all of New Sharon, returned
to thier homes Monday after a
weeks visit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Parker C. Wiggin.

nain St., Kennebunk.

Girls Wanted
Mousam Mfg. Co
KENNEBUNK.

Carrie M. Jones
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Misses Mixed Skirts, $4.00 Skirts
Misses Black and Navy Skirts, $4.50 Skirts
Ladies’ Skirts, $3.00 Skirts
Ladies’ Mohair Skirts, $4.00 Skirts
Ladies* Storm Serge, $5.00 Skirts
Ladies Serge Skirts, $7.50 Skirts

$2.98
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SANFORD H S

Plaisted, 3b
Shabit, lb
Bernier, ss
Morrill, c
Frost, p
Allen, 2b
Albert, If.
Simpson, rf
TJtiyng, cf

4

THE BARGAIN STORE

KENNEBUNK H

Totals

$19.50
17.50
16.50
14.50
12.50
9.98

$29.00 and $25.00 La Vogue Coats
22.50 La Vogue Coats
20.00 and $19.50 La Vogue Coats
17.50 and 16,50 La Vogue Coats
15.00 La Vogue Coats
12.50 La Vogue Coats

' Redeem your Stamp Books at this Store

AT SANFORD

Gentlemens’ Night
Gentlemen’s Night at the Webbannet
Club last Friday evening proved to be
ohe of the most successful functions of
the season. The pretty parlor of the (Con
gregational church was made still more
attractive with beautiful flowprs and
potted plants, and the supper room was
also tastefully decorated. The big
chicken pies made th' center of a.ttractioD on the numerous tables, flanke(]
by a goodly array of dainties, Over a
hundred persons were present, and as
the icecreams, strawberries and cake
vanished the hum of merry voices grew
louder and all were in good spirits
ready to lend-a-band in the social suc
cess of the occasion. Later in the even
ing came a Sewing Circle where the
parts were most acceptably taken by
prominent members of the club. It
was a laughable illustration of the way
that stories used to grow in the congen
ial soil of the days gone by, when the
women tore their neighbors reputations
to tatters while they I stitched busily
away in the name of ‘‘Sweet Charity.”
Of course all of these things are merely
ancient history now that women have
found their rightful work in a broader
sphere. Mr. Mark Dickie added much
to the enjoyment of the evening by
several musical selections, and wben
the company parted the good-nights
were mingled with reiterated express
ions of pleasure at i a most delightful
gathering.

bh
2
1
0|

Totals
Score by innings—
Town
3 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 —6
K’n’port 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1—4
Two-base hits, Butland 3; doubleplay, Butland to Gay; struck-out, by
Libby 4; by Towne 6; by Littlefield 2.
Umpire, Neadeau.

E Day.^rf
Brigham, lb
G Day, c ,
Cole, 2b
’ Goodnow, p
Libby, cf
Irving, 3b
«¡Villiams, ss
Kilgore, If

x

. A few last year’s suits all good styles, at half price

A

KENNEBUNKPORT

ab
5
Jackson, ss
5
Gould, cf
W. Littlefield, 3b 5
5
A Towne, p
5
J Towne, c
5
Russell, 2b
Harford, If
5
4
Averly, rf
4
B Towne, lb

1

$22.50
19.50
18.50
14.98

Dress Skirts

Totals

2.00 Business Continued
3.00 Address! “The Essentials of
Unitarian Faith”
Ephraim Emerton of Harvard
University.
Discussion: Opened by Rev. Alva
Roy Scott, of Bangor, Maine.

Mr. Parker Lowell and wife of Des ters1, Kathlyn and Mildred, and
Moine, Iowa, are visiting his parents on
Mrs. Fred G. Davis and sons,
the corner of Maine and Pleasant streets

Miss Jennie Wakefield has returned
to York Beach after spending a few
days aH^home.
Lewis Lincoln and Walter Tripp spent
Sunday in Boston.

E Butland, 88
Barker, 3b
Waterhouse, cf
T Butland, c
Coombs, If
C Littlefield, p, 2b 4
Libby, 2b, p
Huff, rf

INTERMISSION FOR LUNCH

Kennebunk Lower Village
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Gay, lb

and $29.00 La Vogué Suits
La Vogue Suits
Suits
Suits
■SL'iri'r

TOWN TEAM

9.00 Address of Welcome, by Rev. D
M. Wilson
Response, by Pres. N. L. Bassett,
Augusta.
10.00 Meeting of the Maine Branches
of the National Alliance
Address by Mrs. Alma Faunce
Smith, Pres, of the New Eng
land Associate Alliance
Subject:— “The Work of the
Alliance Branch”
11.30 Devotional Service, conducted by
Rev. Robert Collyer Douthit,
of Castine, Maine.

6.30 Communion Service, conducted
by Rev. Mr. Wilson, pastor of
the Kennebunk Parish
7.30 Platform Meeting: Three twenty
minute addresses.
Rev. Paul Hanis Drake, of
Saco, Maine. ,
Subject:— “Socialism— Its rela
tion to the Unitarian' Ideal of
Social Justice”
Rev. H. Edward Latham, of
Farmingtoh, Maine.
Subject:- “ibe Individual and
Social Advancement”
f Rev. Charles R. Joy, of Portland.
Subject:— “A Spiritual Church”

1

COUNTER WORKS’ FIELD

FORENOON

J. W. Lake has resumed his work at
Mr. Ivory Murphv is looking for help
to do housework as his wife is quite ill the golf links for the summer.
at the present time.
The funeral of G. Rufus Smith, who
Come boyi and girls, quit Mayflower died Sunday, was held at his late resi
ing now and go to dropping potatoes. dence Wednesday at two p. m.
Time is money this year, where early
B. P. Emery has potatoes and other
potatoes are concerned.
vegetables up out of the ground in fine
Mr. Andrew Wilband ana family of
Day’s Mills took a long ride in their
auto 1 Sunday, the 5th. They, rode to
Lewiston in the forenoon, took lunch
with relatives, then rode out to .Deed
Junction in the afternoon, to the new
home of Mrs. Wilband’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs.1 Frank Roberts, formerly of
Day’s" Mills; then back to Alewive by
nignt fall, very tired, but well pleased
with Mr. Robert’s new home.

Both local ball teAms won, Saturday
The town club played Kennebunkport
at Counter Works Field and the High
School nine journeyed to Sanford. The
feature of the local game was the catch
of Butland’s line drive by Japkson.
At Sanford excellent work by Libby and
Williams brought favorable comment.
Detail:—

$33.00
25.00
22.50
20.00
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The following was taken from the
Philadelphia Ledger, and will be of in
terest to the many friends of Jack
Coombs, the Kennebunk hall player:
“The one man who is missed more than
all others is Jack Coombs. ‘^The Iron
Man’s” unavoidable absence from the
team has cost it /games phd position.
There never was a more willing worker,
who posessed ability, than the former
Colby collegian. We venture to assert
tb.at had Coombs been able to take his
regular turn in the box, not to mention
the acts of relief service he might have
rendered; th6\ Athletics would have
been close at the heels of thè fast fly
ing White Sox this morning. Coombs
will begin practice again this week. It
is not known when he will be ready for
duty, but it cannot be too soon to
satisfy Manager Mack.”
At Counter Works field, Satnrday
afternoon, Kennebunk (town team) will
play the Sanford Stars. Game called
at three o’clock. Admission 15 cents.
Reginald Harford, who is a strident
at Kent’s Hill, is having great success
as a pitcher,not having lost a game this
season. Mr. Harford was a member of
class ’ll, of this village and won many
games for his class.

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

■ 1
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The Seigel Store
Tel. 270 31 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H.

Free Altérations

Commencing Monday, May 6th
and continue during the week another lot’of

SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES
from the recent purchase of our resident New York buyer?
Mr. Sanders we expect to sell many of these in the next few
days, as their low prices are simply ridiculous.
We simply cannot be out-done in our line of Dresses they
include all the new creations in Serges, Pongees, Eolines,
Marquisette, Lingerie, Chiffon, Messalirie, Silk and Satin.
Prices from S4.98 to S25.OO and must be seen to
be appreciated,

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.
The Store of Quality for the People

payCar Fare for Pnrchasers of $10.00 or Oyer
Communication
Continued from page one
Mr. John Collins Emmons in this week’s
Enterprise and regards it remarkable
only in showing'the writer’s abilitvt’to
pervert and misconstrue: be judges
the article in its entirety from the state
ments made of himself. The name of
Mr. F. M, Irving, as one eminently fitted
for the office ot Sheriff of York County,
did not originate with him bnt was sug
gested to him by several true and tried
Republicans of this town, who were
aware of Mr. Irving’s ability, integrity
and sterling worth for this office; Mr.
Irving’s papers were not sent to the
Doctor for circulation, and be did not
head the same. They were handed him
later and he could have obtained one
hundred signatures to same in this vil
lage easily, in fact every one he ap
proached, with two exceptions, gladly
signed same; one of these, Rev Mr.
Cann, informed him he was not a voter
in the S ates (which fact the Dr. was
unaware of) and could not sign, and the
other party told him he would not sign
then, but would probably later. Rev.
Mr. Carter said he signed his name to
the papers with the greatest pleasure
as he w/as well acquainted with Mr.
Irving and regarded him a(trueman;
but said under no consideration could
he conscientiously sign the primary
papers of Mr. Emmons for this office.
The above may serve to illustrate the
discrepancies in the statements of the
two gentlemen.

Fruit Bread
Wholesome and Appetizing
Fresh Every Day

“The Home of Good Food"

Daivill’s
BAKERY, KENNEBUNK

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D.
HOMOEOPATH
Office Hours—8 to 9 M. m.,
I to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4 .

Main Street’ Kennebunk

THE
STANDARD

Autos Registered

MILLINERY PARLORS

204 Main Street

SACO

MEN’S Hand-made Crocheted Sleeve
Elastics—25c postpaid. Colors—pink,
navy blue, red and light blue. State
color. Post card views of Wells, 6 assoited views, 10 cents, postpaid. Mrs.
A. L. Bates, R.F.D. No. 2, Wells, Me.

The following local autos have been
registered:
No.
2,276—Henry E. Andrews,
Kennebunk; touring car; gasolene
power; horse power, 45; ’predominat
ing color, maroon.
, No. 2,278—Herbert A. Hall, Kenne
bunkport; touring car; gasolene power;
horsepower, 32; predominating color,
blue.
No. 2,536—Randall J. Grant, Kenne
bunk; touring car; gasolene power;
horse power, 30; predominating color,
black.

J. J. Card

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Meats, Provisions,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Canned Goods,
Fruit and
Confectioney

61 Main St. Kennebunk

--------- ■

SIDNEY T. FULLER,

I

Agent

DI NAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford.

